
 

EDITORIAL COACH 

INCLUSIVE ROMANCE PROJECT ONE-TO-ONE OFFER! 

To thank you for attending my Q&A I am offering a discounted rate – only previously 

available to members of my Motivation for Writers group, on my 1-hour coaching sessions.  

Are you feeling stuck with your submission? Or looking for general guidance and 

inspiration? Then why not take the opportunity to experience a breakthrough one-to-one 

session with me! Your session will be tailored to you and could include: 

• Discussion of your current work in progress to identify issues and how to overcome 

them e.g. plot, characterisation, conflicts 

• Gain insight into what could be holding your writing back 

• Help you formulate a plan so you can make real progress  

• Answer questions about writing or publishing in general 

• Learn more about how Editorial Coaching could help you achieve your writing goals!  

**The special discounted price is £75, usually £95** 

The session does not include read and assessment of written work, but the good news is, if 

you want to include this service, I am offering a discount on two types of assessment:  

1 hour coaching session PLUS read & feedback of synopsis and 1 chapter (up to 5k words) 

£200 (usually £245) 

1 hour coaching session PLUS read & feedback of synopsis & 3 chapters (up to 15k words)  

£300 (usually £345) 

 

If you book a session that includes editorial feedback, I will read your work before we meet 

and provide guidance during our session on: character, conflict, pace, plot and suitability for 

your target market. I will then follow-up with bullet point notes based on our discussion. 

This could be the ideal way to supercharge your current work in progress and take it one 

step further to being submission ready! 

Discounts are available until May 4th 2021 on these services only. If you are interested in finding out 

more about my coaching packages, then contact me for my full rate sheet. 

  



TESTIMONIALS 

You’d be surprised what a difference an hour-long session can make – with or without 

editorial assessment! But don’t take my word for it, here are some reviews from my 

clients:  

“Had a brilliantly insightful and thorough coaching session with Joanne. She’s helped me 

work through issues with my wip and given me the push I needed! Thanks so much! I would 

highly recommend her to all authors.”  Lucy Morris, Historical Mills & Boon Romance 

Author, @LMorris_Author  

“Working with Joanne is a fabulous experience. She is always encouraging and constructive 

with the result that a writer can question where and how a story is going without losing 

confidence in their ability to write. Sessions are focused, but fun – Joanne has a great sense 

of humour! Sessions with Joanne are a great way to uncover stylistic or other problems 

which might be preventing a writer from fulfilling their potential.” Liz Kershaw, 

Writer, www.lizkershaw.co.uk 

“Joanne Grant’s enthusiasm and positive coaching helped me overcome those doubts every 

writer faces at some point in their career. Her editorial feedback was thorough, and 

encouraging, enabling me to see the skills I needed to improve on. Every writer needs 

Joanne Grant in their corner!” - Rachael Thomas, Romance Author, @rachaeldthomas 

For more testimonials, you can visit my website: 

https://www.joannemgrant.com/testimonials 

Interested? Then why not email me with any questions about how a session with me can 

help you on your writing journey! But be quick, this offer is only available until May 4th  

2021.   

If you want to take advantage of this limited offer, here’s how! 

Email me at joannemgrant@outook.com to ask any questions and when you’re ready, 

confirm what service you would like to book: 1-hour coaching session either with or without 

editorial assessment by May 4th. I will invoice you so that payment can be made within 7 

days to secure your session and any services at the discounted rate. We can then discuss a 

date for your session! 

The session must be taken within 3 months (before August 4th), but I am sure you will be 

keen to get booked in quickly       Any written material must be submitted at least 1 week 

prior to our meeting. 

This offer is limited to one session per writer but if you are interested in booking multiple 

sessions, please enquire about my coaching packages! 
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About me, Joanne Grant, your Editorial Coach 

I have over 16 years of experience working for the global bestselling publisher Harlequin, 

who you will know best for their iconic Romance novels, published as Mills & Boon in the 

UK. I have edited hundreds of novels over the years and understand what makes a 

seemingly simple story compelling.  

Most of all, I enjoy working with people - to inspire, motivate and help them reach their 

goals, which is why I have paired my editorial expertise and coaching skills to become an 

editorial coach. Although my specialism is in Romance fiction, I coach writers of all genres 

and abilities to deliver their best work and achieve their goals!  

I deliver regular free live sessions every Monday for a boost of #MondayMotivation on my 

Facebook Page, and host a free group Motivation for Writers. I also run writing and coaching 

workshops throughout the year. And if you’re not yet a subscriber to my weekly Sunday 

newsletter that includes writing tips, inspiration and information about my services and 

offers, you can sign up here! https://tinyletter.com/joannemgrant 

 

I hope to connect with you again soon! 

 

 
Payment details:  
 
To receive the discounted rate, services need to be booked by May 4th 2021. After this 
date, the full rates will apply. 
 
Payment is to made in full within 7 days of invoice to secure the session and any editorial 
work at the discounted price. 
 
All quoted prices remain valid until May 4th 2021. 
 
Payment is by Bank Transfer (preferred for UK residents) or PayPal. 
 
 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions! 
joannemgrant@outlook.com  
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